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• Fast Facts

○ Current Assets - $37.9 billion

○ Revenue in FY 2012 - $3.7 billion

○ Benefits Paid in FY 2012- $4.5 billion

• Membership (Fiscal Year 2012)

○ Total – 366,716

○ Active – 162,217

○ Inactive – 99,052

○ Benefit Recipients – 105,447

○ Average Pension - $46,452

○ Average in the South Suburbs - $43,386



Payments to TRS annuitants who live in Illinois
2010 2012

$3.6 billion $3.55 billion

Total economic impact on Illinois from TRS pensions
2010 2012

$4.04 billion $4.43 billion

Effect on the state’s Gross Domestic Product
2010 2012

$2.38 billion $2.54 billion

Jobs created by TRS pensions and benefits
2010 2012

30,448 32,079

Total payroll of those jobs
2010 2012

$1.12 billion $1.22 billion



• General Assembly

○ Determines policy and law on benefits and
contributions

• Member Groups – IEA, IFT, IRTA, IEA-R

○ Advocates on behalf of members regarding benefits
and contributions

• Teachers’ Retirement System

○ Administrator of the plan with fiduciary
responsibility for the financial stability of the System

○ “Retirement Security for Illinois Educators” is an
equal fiduciary obligation to our 25-year-old
members as it is to our 55 and 85-year-old members



• Three basic duties:

○ Ensure adequate funding for benefits

○ Invest funds prudently

○ Administer plan benefits fairly and efficiently

• Balancing the basic pension equation:

C + I = B
• How the current pension cost is shared:

Total “normal cost” 18.40%

Member contribution 9.40%
School district contribution 0.58%
State contribution 8.42%



• Today’s taxpayers should pay for today’s services

o One generation should not burden the next generation

o Public pensions should be actuarially funded and not a
pay-as-you-go system – let investment markets work

• “Retirement Security for Illinois Educators” is an equal fiduciary
obligation to 25-year-old members as it is to 55 or 85-year-old members

o We have to balance the basic pension equation: C + I = B

o Hard conversations must take place, followed by tough decisions



TRS members and school districts have always paid
100% of their required contributions

■ FY 2012 contributions: $1.072 billion

TRS 30-year investment return – 9.3%

■ Target: 8%

TRS benefits are not extravagant

Benefit Range Members Percent
<$50,000 49,322 54.05%

$50,000 - $99,999 38,428 42.11%
$100,000 - $149,999 3,246 3.56%
$150,000 - $199,999 223 0.24%
$200,000 - $249,999 32 0.04%
$250,000 > 2 0.00%

“C”

“I”

“B”

 No Social Security

 The policy works - 75% of pre-retirement income for a career teacher

 Inflation protected – like Social Security



• Since 1970, state contributions are $15 billion lower than what
they should be for “full funding”

○ Required: $35.9 billion
○ Actual: $20.9 billion



• C + I = B - $44+ billion (as of June, 2011)

• The current TRS long-term unfunded liability: $44 billion

o Current total TRS long-term liability: $81 billion
o Major contributor to the unfunded liability is $15 billion not paid by

the state to TRS

• Breakdown of assets and liabilities (June, 2011)

Liabilities Assets Unfunded

Active $30 billion $8 billion $22 billion
Retired $51 billion $29 billion $22 billion
Total $81 billion $37 billion $44 billion



• State Budget Headlines:

○ Increasing Medicaid costs

○ Cuts in education funding

○ Facility closures and job losses that hurt communities

○ Total state debt: $271.1 billion; $21,130 per person

○ Unpaid bills in FY 2012: $9.2 billion

○ Prediction of unpaid bills in FY 2017: $34.8 billion

○ Bond rating downgrade and higher costs for borrowing

• Pension costs are growing faster than revenue

○ Merely keeping the TRS appropriation at 7.2% of the state budget requires additional revenues of
$64 billion over the next 30 years

○ Increasing the TRS appropriation by 3% per year still leaves a $40 billion funding shortfall

• The unfunded liability of $44 billion is bigger than the state’s general fund budget
of $29.3 billion

○ Paying the liability off like a home mortgage would require more than $4 billion a year just to pay
off the unfunded liability



• State government will follow the 1995 50-year funding
plan in the Illinois pension code

o Annually pay what is legally required to fund the System

o Over the last three years, the state had met its statutory funding
obligation to TRS - $6.6 billion, borrowing twice to do so

• The FY 2012 appropriation for TRS - $2.4 billion - was the
first order of legislative business last year

• As long as the state met its annual obligation, TRS could
“tread water” forever with an unfunded liability

• All investment decisions have been set on this premise



Three Sample Scenarios

• The TRS FY 2012 contribution of $2.4 billion grows by 3%
each year for 37 years

o TRS is insolvent in 2049

• The TRS FY 2012 contribution of $2.4 billion is frozen
at that level for 37 years

o TRS is insolvent in 2038

• The FY 2012 contribution is cut 60% to $1.4 billion
and frozen at that level for 37 years

o TRS is insolvent in 2030



Teachers’ Retirement System of the State of Illinois
Resolution

The fiscal situation of the State has deteriorated to the point that the Board no longer has

confidence that the State will be able to meet its existing funding obligations to TRS.
As a result, the Board believes that action must be taken now to ensure the continued solvency

and viability of the plan. This action must be based on the following principles:

1. The impact of any proposal, and all future contributions to the plan, must be determined using generally
accepted actuarial principles and standards and not the funding scheme and pension bond limits currently
in Illinois law

2. All future contributions must be guaranteed by statutory language substantially similar to that presented
to the Governor’s pension assembly in February

3. Any changes to the Pension Code must first correct the existing inequities and funding flaws created with
the enactment of Tier II and,

4. Any changes to the Pension Code must be based on the simplest and most straightforward changes
possible

5. Any changes to the Pension Code must adhere to the Pension Protection clause, Article 13, Section 5, of
the Illinois Constitution of 1970.



• One: Replace Illinois “political science math” with
standard actuarial math

Political Math Standard Actuarial Math

90% funding target 100% funding target

Tied to debt service on bonds Not tied to debt service

50-year funding plan Amortize over 30 years

Count future savings now Base costs on current needs

FY ‘13 state cost: $2.8 billion FY ’13 state cost: $3.8 billion



• Two: Enact a permanent pension funding guarantee
into state law

o Pension funding by the state would become part of the member’s
“benefit” so it would be constitutionally protected

o Pension systems would have a permanent “lien” on state funds

o Bond holders come first, then pension system members

o Example: In New Hampshire, funding is guaranteed in the state
constitution, not the benefit

o Funding for the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund is guaranteed
by state law and the IMRF unfunded liability is 14%



• Three: Fix the inequities of Tier II

o Tier I & Tier II members all pay 9.4% of salary

o Tier II benefits are only worth 6% of salary, so Tier II members are
paying 50% more than what is needed to fully fund the benefit

o Tier II members essentially pay a subsidy of 3.4% of their salaries
to TRS

o If allowed to continue, within 30 years Tier II member
contributions will pay for all benefits and the pension math will be
turned upside down

• Four: Keep any solution simple



• Five: Any pension changes must adhere to the
Illinois Constitution’s Pension Protection Clause

“Membership in any pension or retirement system of
the State, any unit of local government or school district,
or any agency or instrumentality thereof, shall be an
enforceable contractual relationship, the benefits of which
shall not be diminished or impaired.”



Questions
and

Discussion:

How do we balance C+I=B?


